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A Texas inmate who is set to be put to death in less than two weeks has asked that his execution be delayed so he can donate a kidney.
Texas inmate asks to delay execution for kidney donation
Roy Gregory was the ninth - and final - man to be hanged at Hull Prison for brutally killing his two-year-old stepdaughter ...
'You shouldn't bring your kids here': The execution report of the last man hanged in Hull
The Good Night” helmer Jake Paltrow returns to Karlovy Vary Intl. Film Festival with “June Zero,” his first foreign-language production. In the film – picked up for sales by ICM Partners and ...
Jake Paltrow on Taking a Fresh Look at the Trial of Adolf Eichmann in ‘June Zero’
A Texas inmate who is set to be put to death in less than two weeks asked that his execution be delayed so he can donate a kidney.
Texas inmate who is set to be put to death asks for a delay so he can donate kidney
As the execution team unbuttoned his orange prison jumpsuit to place a heart monitor on his body, a black cross was revealed to be hanging from his neck. I braced myself, mentally for what I was ...
Behind the black curtain: Republic reporter describes 'surreal' Frank Atwood execution
As anti-death penalty advocates and even state lawmakers scrutinize his conviction, high-profile death row inmate Richard Glossip’s execution date has been set once again.
Execution dates set for 6 death row inmates, including high-profile inmate Richard Glossip
A Texas judge on Tuesday denied a request by a district attorney who called capital punishment “unethical” to withdraw the execution date of a death row inmate whose case had raised legal questions ...
Judge keeps execution for inmate who sought pastor’s touch
Arizona's second execution so far this year took place on Wednesday morning. Atwood was the 39th person executed in Arizona since 1992. Debbie Carlson, Vicki's mother, at Atwood's clemency ...
Frank Atwood execution updates: AG Mark Brnovich releases statement on execution
Advocates around the country are fighting jury discrimination after one man’s sexuality was a contributing factor in his 2019 execution. Charles Rhines confessed to murdering 22-year-old Donnivan ...
How A Gay Man's Execution Forced An Examination Of Anti-LGBTQ Bias Among Juries
Shanmugam defended the April execution of a prisoner with intellectual disabilities convicted of drug trafficking, saying that in the fight against drugs capital punishment “saves lives.” On the BBC’s ...
Singapore defends the execution of intellectually disabled prisoner
Joliet preservationists are seeking to save the vacant 53-year-old Will County Courthouse. Lee Bey The five-story midcentury modern structure in downtown Joliet is a no-nonsense, squared-off, fist ...
Joliet preservationists seek a stay of execution for ‘World’s Ugliest Courthouse’
Oklahoma’s attorney general has asked the state’s highest appeal court to set execution dates for 25 death row inmates following a federal judge’s rejection of their challenge to the state ...
Oklahoma attorney general seeks execution dates for 25 death row inmates
The US Supreme Court Thursday held that prisoners on death row may challenge their state's method of execution under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. In Nance v. Ward, the court addressed the issue of whether a ...
US Supreme Court holds death row inmates can challenge their method of execution
On Thursday, a divided Supreme Court held that prisoners making Eighth Amendment challenges to a state’s execution method can proceed under 42 U.S.C. § 1983; they are not forced into federal habeas ...
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